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. biliousness, sick ___
constipation—they purify the 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels. .

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and othér potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, forj children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers!or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO, Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

CfcDicli News of the Week.
In St. Atm's Church on Sunday 

last the /east of the Sacred Heart 
was celebrated with great pomp A 
special Indulgence had been accorded 
by the Holy Father on that day to 
all those who approached the sacra- 
mente under the regular conditions, 
and made one or more visite to the 
church. Quito a large number avail
ed themselves of the privilege.

At 7.30 p.m. both senior and ju
nior temperance societies united to 
attend the monster demonstration at 
St. Agnes, where the inauguration of 
the temperance movement took: place

1 its viceroys. In a loyal peroration, 
fas declared that while he loved the 
British isles, one place took first 
place In his heart, Canada, covered 
by the British flag. (Loud cheers. )

- ------- -------'«.«wit tAAnvi piace.
,v- Father Flynn, director of St.

Jubilee of Jacqoes Cartier 
Normal School.

Ann’s Society, accompanied the 
members, and the sermon for the 
occasion was preached by Rev T F 
Heffernan, St. Anthony’s. On Sa^ 
turday next the annual pilgrimage 
tor women and children of the parish

Tuesday morning, group alter 
group might be seen wending their 
way towards the goal of their of- 
tecUons there to come in contact 
with old companions and renew, for 
n abort time at least, recollections 
o younger, and, perhaps, for many

brt^'r de-ye; in
tTSl î° B P®*® from the
old book of life, left so long upon
lhe *»««« Time. The da^eXte 
commaiced with a solemn, high mass 
celebrated by Rev. Father Goyette] 
r.v., of Ste. Suaatme of Steroid,

m&rZFvmm «paw—w—» moved 
by the words of Mr. Harris, this 
jûorndng. This man is not asihamed 
to aay that he was once poor; to- 
day °ace boy has become
a rich citizen, who pours into the 
oorters of charity sums which he is 
no longer able to count. I thank 
him and all those like him; for I 
can justly say of you as of Mr. Har
ris, that in listening to you I am 
listening to men of heart.

His Lordship Bishop Emard, al
though retraining from mating a 
lengthy speech, spoke a few timely 
words. He said be was certainly 
one of those who had ‘great reason 
to feel proud of the events of the 
day, as his father, who was beside 
him, a venerable gentleman of fully 
eighty years, had been among the 
first group of Normal School stu- 
^pente, and finished by wishing all 
sorts of blessings and success to the ®I3-; 
beaching body and its* undertakings.
THiis was followed _ by a.'"discourse 
from Hon. Premier Gouin, who, In 
the course of a stirring and able 
speech, among other things, pro
mised that he would have the house 
finished according to the original 
plans, and that as soon as possible.

Hon. P. E. Leblanc then followed, 
himself an old pupil of the school 
and also teacher In the Commission
ers’ schools for several years, This 
ended the after-dinner speeches, to 
be immediately followed by the com
memorative resolutions. All having 
repaired to the large assembly halt, 
resolutions in keeping with the oc
casion were passed, thus bringing to 
a close one of the most memorable 
events in the history of education.

rÜ1 JiS6, place The steamer Beau^ ! assisted by Rev Fathers TwTh» *' 
pro wrn .rave the wjmrf at 4 p.m. , and GauthVdeaoJ^^':^

respectively. This, too, bed a di-
ST. GABRIEL.

Rev. Father O’Meara, P.P., js 
now enjoying a vacation during 
which he will visit many places of 
internet, the principal being Ire- 
rand and Rome. Letters received from 
Father O’Meara state that he is en- 
Wing good health. He is accom
panied by Mr. P. Z. Milette. also 
of St. Gabriel. To both gentlemen 
we wish an enjoyable trip end, a safe

ST ANTHONY’S.
Sunday will be the occasion 

of the celebrating of the first Mass 
of one of the boys of the parish 
Hov. Father John Fltagerald, who 
woe ordained on July 2nd. The 
swmem will be preached by Rev 
Father T. F. Heffernan, a special 
mend of the young priest and per
haps thé principal one to encourage 
him in the choice of so exalted a 
vocation. In the evening. Father 
Fitzgerald will -preach his first ser-

Next Tuesday the St. Anthony’s 
Young Men’s Club will hold their 
excursion down the river. Tickets 
and staterooms may be procured 
from the priests, at the presbytery, 
and from members of the committee. 
A splendid treat is expected.

Dominion Day in 
London.

The twenty-third Dominion Day 
assembly in London was, in point 
of numbers and enthusiasm, the most 
successful ever held.

An enthusiastic reception was given 
“-V*™* »' "Dominion of cT 

the Governor-General," 
by the chairman. Lord

<rftrth^Cm!L- He tracéd the growth 
bb® I’^mn,«n and indicated the 

o' the Imperial connection 
trUFlted the bonds 

^ ,dmwn doner by inter- 
5^® P'jWte by residents of the 
h«ne land and her chief daughter 
Wate, expressing the further hope 
that the ministers also might snatch 

P01^011 in their busy lives to 
fcmJlianze themselves with condd- 
tjOTs and circumstances in the great 
D0ml“1TO” across the Atlantic. <

rSM™> laurier.

---- IUOA1 a OI-
Fathe r1"^0” lfche ,eaet- 08 both 
lathers Lefebvre and Goyebte had
bean study masters in the bouse for 
many years, and wire wall known to 
most of those present; especially Fa
ther Goyette, who had for the grrat- 
er part of the time devoted his few 
spore moments to the theoretical 
teaching of music, and who despite 
the constant labors of nearly forty 
years, plainly displayed his old time 
▼Igor and imposing manly bearing.

The sermon was preached by Iwev. 
Father Harel, ,a former professor of 
the house, and at present chaplain 
at the St. Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary.

The Mass ended, all again filed into 
■the large hall, where a formal re
ception took place; beginning with 
an address of welcome by the pre
sident of the committee of organiza
tion, Mr. J. 0. Cassegrain, which 
was responded to by Rev. Father 
Dubois, principal of the school, and 
also Hon. P. B. de LaBruere, Super
intendent of Public Instruction of 
the Province. After thds came the 
banquet, which was certainly one of 
the grandest functions of its kind 
ever witnessed in our fair city. A 
largo tent had been previously erect
ed and ample provision made for 
ail who were expected.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési oc
cupied the place of honor, supported 
on his right by the Hoc. Mr. Gouin 
and on his left by His Lordship Bi
shop Emard of Valleytield—who, as 
he said in the course of subsequent 
remarks, was most happy to be 
among the gathering for personal 
reasons. His father, one of the first 
pupils of the Normal School, and 
who had taught for close on naif a 
century in the province, and is now 
over eighty years of age, was seated 
at his side. In spite of Mr. Emard's 
advanced age and continued labors, 
he still possesses extraordinary vi
tality bath of mind and body, and 
enjoys splendid -health.

Train leaves Wtodsor Station
XftSSfiL Care Vi nursday ana Friday.

PORTLAND AND OLD ORCHARD
A through Sleeping Car on train from Windsor 

Station at 7 45 p. m. Parlor Car on train leaving 
at 9 o.m. daily, except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE: I US St. James Street
Next Post Office . \ I

Good Wishes for Judge Curran

Sunday evening, at St. Joseph’s 
Home, a reunion of the old boys and 
©iris of St. Vincent's Home was held 
to bid farewell to their honorary pre
sident, Mr. Justice Curran, prior to 
his departure to-day for a trip to 
Ireland. The society numbers about 
150, and ail of them are doing re
markably well in their Canadian 
homes. In the course of a beauti
fully engrossed address they said:

Strangers as we are in a strange 
land, it has been encouraging to find 
one in your high position condescend
ing to acknowledge us, and ever 
willing to offer words of advice and 
to extend the hand of paternal .kind
ness. The names of the majority of 
us appeal to you and remind you 
that we are children of an exiled 
race, and your sympathy has gone 
out to us.”

Mr. Justice Curran made an ap
propriate reply, and Mr. John Hool- 
nhan, Dominion immigration agent, 
added a few sympathetic words.

The Misses Brennan, matrons of 
the home, kindly entertained the 
party, and the evening was spent 
with choice selections and sacred 
music.

The address was acco-mpaniied with 
a travelling rug for the judge’s use 
during -his voyage.

HEAVY INFANT MORTALITY.
Last week, out of a total of 126 

deaths, seventy-erijgtit were those of 
children under five years of _ age, 
and of this seventy-eight, no fewer 
than thirty-four were infants under 
six months. This is the firdt week 
of 1907 when the effect of the heat 
and humidity has made fit self ap
parent in the infant mortality of the 
city. For the corresponding week 
of 1906 the infant mortality was 
130, out of a total of 207.

His Grace, on rising to speak, said 
that he was against long after-din
ner speeches, as medical men affirm
ed with one accord that they were 
contrary to the rules of digestion, 
and in any case, after the grand 
discourses in the morning, it was 
useless to speak at any length.

However, he gave a very short 
speech, which was in port as fol
lows: ’

Sir Wilfrid I Today we celebrate the- feast of
with enthusiasm W^8 received thJe Jacques Cartier Normal Schook
made an eloquent aTiral 'LTT 14 iB’ " the Pr’taciP*1 has -Ightiy 
red route. After *°r aII~ said* the day of reunion. With us
to the fathers ir tribute ’ there is no feast, no celebration,
■ those faroOehterf ' without the Intermingling of country
builded better than te™Jan. who and religion. In the past, Church 
and ! Md formedonlywhich in 1867 was a b®“'ed®ra*'M‘. ! body. TOey are united so as to con- 
was now a union , <lf PnPor, : duct one another to a happy future,
mier d.rcctol the Pre" I «n unable to suppress feelings ofgrowth, ro aW toZnd" Ï" <*»»«* upon casting a

ed by Lord Strathcona ®lllnoe ovcr tkis multitude of teach-
nadian railways „ îî® ,.~a_ ^nd you, gentlemen, I see

railways, and raid: -’The 1 an entire country and I offer It mv
we shall devote -,___________ ____. V .____

-r° PUT CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN 
ORDER.

The members of tile Catholic School 
Board, at a meeting held Tuesday 
evemng, decided that the sum r'yf 
*10,000 should be expended during 
the summer holiday season in . the 
•thorough ventilation and cleansing 
of the echools in preparation for the 
fall scholastic term. Messrs, pay- 
««8. Swnp-a, L. A. Lapointe and 
the Rev. Father Adam were 'ap
pointed to visit the various schools 
in order to decide upon «the building» 
moat urgently in need of renovation 
and ventilation. Mr. Do staler will 
accompany the commissioners. The 
firet building to he visited was Ste. 
Brigdde School.

No. i International Limited, leaving Montreal at 
9.00 a. m. daily arrives Toronto 4.30 p. m, 

MONTREAL TTAWA 
Leave Montréal 38.30 a.m., 119.35 a. b3.4o 

p. m„ 87.30. p.m. Arrive Ottawa an.30 a.m 
12.35 a.iu., 06.40 p.m: a 10.30 p. m.
Elegant Bullet Parlor Car service is operated 
nail tiams between Montreal and Ottawa, 

except on 9,« a. m. train from Montreal and 
7-10 p; m. train froib Ottawa. 
buffet56 tW° lrains carry Par,or cars without 

FAMOUS ALGONQUIN PARK
Parry Sound [Rose H J Georgian llay Poiats.

ta V'B1' P""11' can leave
Montreal at 8.30 a. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Through Pul ma h buffet car on above train. ■

Hiy. b Week days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
'Xephone Mala 

* 46I.«*r Honnveutnre Nlntlou

lent outing provided free of charge 
to than by the Montreal Street Rail
way Company. The Grey Nunnery 
WiD be also supplied with six spe
cial free cars to-day for an outing 
to be given- for the benefit of that 
institution.

Up to the present time no less than 
2000 children have benefited by the 
gjaneroeity of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company.

‘Leaders Needed’

Archbishop Bruchési To the 
Young Men.

onr ^ to whioh we Shell devote 
m.n ?rpnac is no,t aJ»™ a Cana- 
dfy> enterprise, »'t is truly an im
perial scheme The time has come 

® ™ aJ|-^d r?ute murt encircle

sincere congratulations. Obligatory 
education is a natural law. Parents 
should educate their children. But,

CATHOLIC* SAILORS’ CONCERT.
The regular weekly concert of the 

Catholic Sailors' Club was held 
ladt night, as usual. ’’The entertain-
ment WAS mwlor f.Uv. ___* —------- ----- Ofmeut was under the patronage 
Miss Goodyrai-, who has acted ns 
accompanist since the opening of the 
season. Mr. Frank Curran opted as 
chairman. The progfrtinme, which 
was thoroughly appreciated, was 
opened with a piano ftolo by Miss 
Goodyear, which was rendered in 
splendid style. The others taking 
part were Misses Fitzgerald andshould educate their children. But. rT „ —on account of their want of timellard ’ ™ LuJh

experience, tlfey cannot adequately I C<>“îns’

Three hundred delegates from all 
over the province attended a oon- 
vantlon of flhe French-Canadion 
Young Men’s Association at Laval 
University last Sunday.
,,Th® assembly was representative of 
the catholic young men’s interests in 
the province of Quel.ec, and great 
enthusiasm, and interest were shown.

The convention was opened with 
Mass in the Chapel of Notre Dame 
™ Lourdes, His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchasd being celebrant.

At the close of the Mass the Arch
bishop welcomed the delegates, ad- 
dresfflng them as follows; "It is 
with no ordinary sense of pleasure 
tiia t I extend to you this morningi my 
warmest welcome, on tbtie occasion 
of your annual meeting, aqd I pray 
God that the spirit of wisdom from 
oai high may guide your délibérer 
tdons, for the glory of God, for the 
exaltation of the Church and for-the 
improvement of your association.”

The Arohbi^p went on to explain 
the objects of the association, and 

is expected of each member 
“We need leaders,” continued His1 

Grace, "not only great bishops and 
great pnests, tout great laymen. Side 
'by side With tihe «shops and priests 
there must be found the layman Ira- 
aero. Men of broad mind, men of 
deep culture, men df great heart, 
men of deep thought and interne 
purpose, whose words and example 
will stir or still a whole nation, 
ims is the very purpose of your 
association.

"You young gentlemen are called 
to this sublime mission. You should 
not, you cannot, walk the ordinary 
patha of men. You are called- to 
greater things. You are to be the 
leaders in Israel—the leader of God’s 
people. You must lead. You must 
form and direct public opinion. You 
must live lives of disinterested virtue 
and stainless probity, and thus re
flect honor on your association. 

NEED OF THE CENTURY.
•’•The great need of the twent ieth 

century is young men of high oha- 
rector who will Stand amid the aung- 

world and stamp their Catholic 
mith upon the face of life.

“From the twilight of history 
down to our age young men have 
played a prominent part in the af- 
utirs of the world. In every sphere 
of endeavor young men should strive 
to excel. Let the members of your 
association aim to accomplish some
thing that will make the world bet
ter for their having lived in it.

"In the workings end delibera
tions of your association put all jea
lousies and dissensions aside. 'Let 
the .dead past bury its dead.’ If there 
be aught in thg past that tells a wise 
lesson, let it be listened to. But the 
pest is dead. We may learn from

P-m- Saturday 
S

for JûlySplendid
Cheap Sale.

Grand and Successful Opening.
of satisfied shoppers TteKOSTORE cmnmenced i™a0t[n'ho,us;ulds 
sale this morning and this pleased the crowd as a nr^f of *LheaP 
growing popularity of this v °* the ever!

The Greatest of all Cheap Sales, -
July Sale of Ladles’ Skirts

For instance there are 200 ladies’ crash skirts f„n •Inverted pleat at back regular .gVc . ’ fuU S‘ze,’ laP seams.
200 Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits................. .............Sale price .4901
In navy blue duck, white polka dot, piped in red, or white bo

m front, turn over collar and cuffs,Regular $2 25 Sale nr «ea‘‘
GOLF CAPES P CeSl'5°

25 only in many different shades, the ideal travelling t 
Lot No. ,. Prices from $8.50 tojin.oo for g Wrap for aJ«dy
Lot No. 2. Prices from $9.50 to $14.00 for........... .................|*-951

July Sale of Hosiery and Underwear. °
This is not the kind you find at ordinary sale» V ,1.Their value and prices when inspected are reSly irresistih ^6 g°°ds’ 

Ladies’ fine lace ankle lisle thread Hose, shadeTTskv P , 
Cardinal and Black and White, sale price Sky’ I lIlk>

Ladies’ fine white ribbed combination, low neck, no sleevaV- .V ’ ,27c 
neck and short sleeves, all sizes. Sale price! ’ also low

SALE OF RIBBONS. 6°C
We have planned to make this the ribbon event of the year Ti, 

never have been so popular as during the present season tL “ 7 of pieces have been spçpaBy reduced and you rel^ ben Jfit nTa"ds 
3° pcs^esden Ribbon, all silk, 3 ,-2 in/ RegSl“ price ‘jl/U

Reversible Satin Ribbon, 3 in. wide, only 8 shades, sale priceV. V,!^
Peter Pan Waists at 62 cts.

In white spotted navy muslin, made with turnover collar and cuffs 
Regular pnee $1.25, sale price........ bs’

Also sheer lawn shirt waist trimmed in front with open' work enibrnH
^e“n and.l3Ce inSerti0Û’ buttons Cr3 Æèt

1- July Sale of Dress Muslins.
You could not duplicate these values at any other store even at rev,, 

lar prices. This is the dress muslin sale of the year and so ™L?8 | 
the bargains that it is unlikely that eventhKe^ifTabk 
to repeat these prices. )le|

withdiobl°t of these Muslins to clear at less than half prices 
Table No. 1. Fine colored dress Muslins in stripe and floral designs'I 

from 60 cts to 90 cts. Sale price............. a®>'gns,l
Table No. 2. Another lot-which has been sold thus far' in season at 

from 45 cts to 69 cts. Sale price................... .. ................ . "*'[

□□□□□□□nr,

■ t«a ««1783 Mot» DoraeSt,,
G°.UWTEDl

184 to 194 It. James St., Montreal I

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
in Black, White, Red, Blue,
Chocolate, Tan and Pink, at

Thirty Five and Fifty Cents.
RON AVNE BROS.,

With the old lurety,

to

Lumbago and Sciatica
MMtkWM tiMI.

otter.
"Burning Ms aanUo at both ends, 

eb7” remarked the aafeoman.
"Yee, I guère that'a what you'd 

call it,” ax knitted the buyer.
For a tow minutée both men were 

silent, then the aaksmao loused up.
"Funny, isn’t it." be rennuked, 

"that when a fellow burns nls can
dle at both ends he never thinks ,1/ 
blowing out the candle; it’s always 
his brail».”—Chicago Reoord Henild.

may love it. Our life, 
Is in the present. All thatrarth. For^=c™ S ’̂the^I 

people of Canada are ready, the peo- ^ . scht),>1* ; riison, Skinner, Mall in and Master
pie of Australasia are ready I S Erector. The teacher, therefore, re- Goodyear.
myself If the people of E^kond «>= authority of father and 0n "the whole the evening was an- ____ _ u
ready It is not for us to suggest, SttoT^ of10^7 'other of 0,086 enjoyaMc weekly In the hear
Still Iras to insist, what shall . be forth^ Smi l,vente m>w c««cr,>’ looked forward every generation. ------ -----

policy of the English 0, Maadsbin to thl lay teedTers. I ™: ”-P'^<,^r6. <^8erv? » ,1<x* *» Mo- MONTREAL - TORONTOthe policy of tii#. munities, stretchdnig for_ __
it is not out of place if I^r^nind to tol” 'hTncfe^te’ordeî mucb pralsc for‘ part They “"take
^ .-Pie that five ^years ^ "*omd ,th* noblc «*«■

is hurtful in the past let it be for
gotten. It is not the structure that 
we build, or the resolutions that we 
make, but the deeds that we do that , .
live in the heart and memory of 1 throughout ---------

convenience for passengers.

IDEAL 
WATER 

TRIP

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Sommer Train Service.
7.25
AM

Steam heat and electric 
all

ago you undertook a henw fininrui that "° undesirable rivalry should j ______ * •
LWerpo^î ^wetru^y FATHER REMILLARDS ESTATE.

Rtiii xirerar xr—-r . . verP°°l united! The sduvëtiir of tiie Normal Rev. Father Remillard, whosteamers running between Liverpool 
«nd New York. I am not here ta 
blame them for t-hait policy; on the 
contrary I- might approve of it if I 
were an Englishman; but may I not 
ask the^ British people and the Bri
tish Parliament whether what has 
been dome for foreigners cannot be 
done for people who fly the British 
flag?" (Loud applause.)

taxiing. Sir Wilfrid laurier 
that the British T’orMamerit 

I, not limitai*-1 to odoro means, 
' better oommimica

-h t-he Dominion: Referring 
5 tio^emoNG%v>râl, he sai<

thief Fhurch looks to you, her Bons 
to make religion felt everywhere, 
and to carry it into every sphere 
of notion its port of your lives. Upon 
the eternal hills the Cross of Faith

vra wrn. ra MOMU- I* planted strong and deep, and .star mueraitEAi
Priest as In Ottawa, left a coœiderable ra ?*ove clash rerf din of strife ■ we 7 D „ '

I - o lnvor bate. It is iinderstnrvi +.k«.4 do- thc Bached sym-tM>l of redemp- ™!v

iwpiu 1VÇ WUUH, "t'C »» tl Uijr —— "
united! The^aduvenir of the Normal Rev. Father Remillard, wh.
Soli «pi cannot be separated from recently at Thurso, and was 
that of Father Verreau. .Priest as in Ottawa, left a coneiidenablb 
learned as he was modes* ; a lover tate. It is understood that oe < 
of study, birt, above all, fulfilling vised afrout $25.000 to the 
with exactness the end for which delegate for purposes of tin- C

11  1 A rial nil — f TP— It ■ 11 ,

TON Ltoê, via 1000-1 
BAX. qp. ™ ’
ussdays and Frldsys, at

for St. Hyacinthe». 
Leris, Quebec. Com- 

I Jane, this train wile 
.Riviere da Loup». 

_far Bay points) and.
, parlor cars...

t” for St. Hyt- 
m, Levis. Quebec» 
incton, tit. John,
pt Saturday.

and 11. John.

with exactness the end for which U«wu' ior purposes of the 
the Normal School was established. A relative of Fr. Remillard. 
via, To teach Me students how to gaud, is executor of the este

all. • It ,
> a priest esteemed by
- *•— ------:1s of Rn-

told of*him.

estate.^

CHILDREN ENJOY_____
Thb free outteg» given to tbc'l

Burning the Candle.
rn v -.<>

Parker 
I one of 1
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The Progre

Cal
(<

In the monumental wo 
has bequeathed to poet* 
“Sumnm Thaofcogiae,” I 
reesors t^Ffierever it is pi 
actual experience and < 
He ait least cannot be bl 
experimental data were it 
were as good for hds pur] 
practical intent, as the n 
of modem investigations, 
them he reasoned in the 1 
great metaphysical princi 
dusions that will xveatl* 
stress and strain of time, 
mind of man changes, ah< 
say, until man ceases to 1 
"Summa Theolcgiae” wil 
be the norm of théologie 
Its principles are the pen 
ing principles of reason. I 
the truest philosophy an* 
bodies the most perfect sc 
thod.

In such a spirit, as I 1 
the true theologian appro 
task of reconciliation. Ii 
spirit, too, the true men < 
and by far the majority - 
scientific men have, as a 
end are, men of this ste 
ages the multifarious pro 
Mm by nature. Not, inde 
lies in his province to coe 
discoveries and the inférai 
reotly or incorrectly diw 
them with the teaching of • 
—for to science has not t 
corded the guardianship oi 
—but rather because, inter 
he naturally may toe in i 
he at least has no previon 
favor of one apparent scion 
rather than another, and 
none, he leaves revelation 
Is not his subject, untouol 
der that he can work out 
conclusions the actual 
which he finds before him.

It will be found as an al 
variable rule that the grec 
science have not themselvei 
sponsible for the difficulté 
conciliation that prompt, 
first instance, the desire oi 
matic restatement. Some, j 
nay be found who have a( 
oeophizing to *1—t^igattrn^ 
culeitive to the exacter «thH 
tbematioal treatment ot th 
ject- But, for the most pe 
popularizers of scientific r« 
«nail philosophers of hew 
ries, are to blame for the 
contradictions and difficult 
so make themselves felt. ] 
case can any result of any , 
ence transcend the matter , 
tirial measurements with v 
science deals. To be exac 
must be experimental and 

• ln«st be formulate
nwtioally. And if the fora 

■ (me department of science to 
Min several instances t 
b*„ found, to hold good i, 
“Ky are none the less form 
pressing the relations of me 
j™Y“6nt or distance and lit 
» «he science of chemistry, 

,s neglected and span 
to enter into the 

wns, the proportional mas 
t,ws «he fundamental 

tirn,7,V™t'y it ie fairly 
TT 11 *><« not belong t<
*rS,' W ^ “ ‘trima
wlL Probe the reel q
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